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Despite the titude of studies in the area of original
thinking, little ttention has been given to the psychOMetri-
propertiesof orignality measures. This is surpriSieig in ligh*

of the fact that many originality measures appear to 'require
potentially different mental skill: For example; some measures
re0Oire lojetty" to generate unusual uses for objects (Torrance,
1974; _Guilford, 1962; Wallach, & Kogan, 1965); some require
subjects to/speculate on how common objects might be improved
(Torrance,_;11974), and some require subjects to . generate
consequence's to hypothetical situations (Torrance, 1974;
Guilford; / 1962)i An important issue is the degree td Which
performan ce on these tasks intercorrelate; If substantial.

/

correlations between the tasks exist_; then there is justi:fiation
for ah/originality construct; Hdwever, if correlations between
the various tasks_ are -low, then the use of the originality

_construct is less justified. In terms_of Campbell and Fiske's
(1959) classic paradigm for establishing construct Validity,
different measures of the same construct should have convergent
validity;

Since multiple measures of originality have been included in
dozens of studies, _it would seem tha4 there is presently ample
evidence as__to_ whether or not originality measures have
convergent validity. Unfortunately,_ this is not the case.. Two
major .problems prevent researchers from making__ valid
generalizations about the originality construct. Firti_there is
the criticism that contemporary measures of originality-_ are
contaminated by a strong fluency component. (Fluency is defined
as the number of responses given on an originality task.) BOth,
Hocevar andMAchael (1979) and Clark and Mirels (1970) have Made
this criticism and suggest that fluency and originality are
confounded -due to the additive nature of the scoring formula used
in origh ality tests. Specifically, examinees who ,give more
responses get higher _originality scores as a'result of their
fluency, not their originality.

Evidence for the confounding of fluency and originality stems
from a variety of analytic techniques:

a; Fluency/originality correlatiOns are extremely high. In a

review of 89 reported correlations' between fluency and
originality, Hocevar (1979c) found that 82% exceeded .58 and that
the average fluency/originality_correlation_ was .69._ Furthermore,
there is reason to believe _that_ published_ studie's __actually
underestimate the fluency/originality correlation (see discUtSiOn
below).

b. Factor analytic studies do not yield separate fluency and
originality factors (Child, 1978; Kazelskis, 1972; Plass, Michael
Michael,_ 4974; McKinney & Forman, 1977;. Yamtmoto >rc Frengel,

1966; Khattab et al.. 1981).

c. Multitraitmultimethod analyses _do' _not suolow-t he
discriminant validity of the fluency/originality distinction



(Harvey,,Hoffmeiste Coates, & White, 1970; Hocevar, 1979c);

d. The re)iability of originality'testt drops to zero or near
zero when the effects of fluency are removed, thus suggesting
that originality measures 'have little:or no unique variance
(Hocevar, 1979ab);

The above studies provide 'considerable support for the
viewpoint that fluency and originality are not empirically
distinct. Despite the growing consensus on this point_ there__ is
little agreement on what should be done to alleviate thit
problem;

A second p6tort,tial prcblem wri-th ccn temporary measures of
is that examinees_are not encouraged to use the

ability that the tests purpOrt to measure; More _specifically,
examinees are not instructed to be original when they are
providing responses, or they are given ambiguous _instructions.
Thus individual differences may be a matter Of task perception,
rather than originality; In support of this viewpoint,
Harrington_(1975) administered the Alternate Uses test to 50 male
college students who were explicitly told to provide creative
(i.e., original) uses fOr objects;_ A_group_ of 55 control
subjects were gien the same test under the traditional testing
mode; That is, they were not tOld_t0 provide creative responses;
Results conclusively indicated that the scores obtained_ using
qualitatively oriented instructions (i.e., be creative) were
better predictors of a self-report criterion measure _64

creativity; Despite the importance of Harrington's findingsl the
modifications suggested by his research have not been adopted.

Cdllettielyt the above -two measurement problems make the

interpretation Of prior correlations among originality measures
ambiguous. In addition, prior_ __research on

originality/i-ntelligence issue is tiMilatly _difficult to

interpret; While most researchers presently consider originality
as conceptually distinct from intelligence (e.g., Torrance,
1974, Wallach & Kogan, 1965),' it is possible that thit
conclusion may have been inaccurately brought about by the
fluency/originality _confounding or the ambiguous nature of the
instructions on contemporary originality tasks;

The major purpose Of the. present study is to_introduce a new
way of :measuring originality and to investigate the
dimensionality of original thinking using measures which are not
subject, to- the shortcomings discussed ab66. Two innovations
will be Considered; First, examinees are instructed to give only
one response on each originality task rather than to give as many
as possible; This modification avoids the ideational
fluenty/6tiginality confounding discussed above. Second,
examinees are tpetifitally encouraged to be original as part of

the instructions to the task.

4



Methodology

aulaiecis. Subjects were _15 qii.ted and hi.,ighiy gifted:_ah;0
talented students 4th, 5th; and6thgrade elementary gifted
school programs. Of the.315subjects; 184 were_malej_1311 female.
71 were 4th graders; 99 5th g_ raders,_ and _145 6th grader's.
Giftedness was determined using the Stanford-Binet test.

LlEasuz:es. The tett-Ss of origin-a-lity used in this study
incorporated the revisions of traditio4a1 measures of original
thinking discussed above. These measures included three tests;
each with 10 items. In the first test Unusual Uses; subjects
were instructed to gener'ate an unusu.ki- use for each of 10
ordinary Objects. In the second test; Improvements; subjects
generated an improvement for each of 10 common objects: In the
third testi Consequences; subjects generated a hOhtlikYibut
consequence to each of 10 hypothetical situations._ No time limit_
was put on the test; but the majority of the students ..needed
approximately 30 minutes to complete the test.

SmomInig. The responses to all items were subjectively scored
on a four level originality scale, and total scores were
computed -by_adding the ten items:- Thus "the range of possible
stores was 10-30. Ah original answer was defined a one that was_A

both clever and unusual. ot4 codebook of ortgihal responses was
used by the StOrer. A high degree of interjudge reliability
(greater than .90)_in several related studies (Bachelor et_
1980; urthah et al .j 1982) provide strong evidence for the
efficacy of Using qualitative criteria in assessing originality;

Results

Table 1 gives the means and standard deviations for the three
originality measures and for the Stanford7Binet IQ_ test. An
initial ,analysis was conducted to examine whether performance on
the three originality measures_was related to_grade 160'61. Only
the Consequences test correlated significantly with grade level;
r.(313)=.17; p < ;05;

The intercOrrolations among 30 items fr,,om the originality
measures (10 each for Uses, Improvements; and Consequences) and
the. SB IQ measure were then factor analyzed using the LISREL
confirmatory factor analysis procedure (Joreskog; 1969; Joreskog
& Sorbom, 1981). Unlike traditional exploratory factor analytic
techniques0_ confirmatory actor analysis allows for the testing
Of a specific factor analytic model. The model chosen for the
present study is shown in Table 2.. Each item for the Uses testis
restricted to load on Factor one (Uses); each item from the

, Improvements test is restricted to load, on Fattbr 2
(Improvements); and each item from the Consequences_ test is
restricted to load on Factor .3 (Consequences). The StanfOrd=-Binet
IQ test defines the fourth factor_7 intelligence. As shown in
Table 2- the CFA loadings generally support the hypothesized
model in that each of the loadings is positive and significant;

.



-\ _Further support for the hypothesize del 'is obtained from the
iternifactdr, correlations (not shOw, In all cases items
correlated highest with the f'actor that they purported to
measure. q

Table 3 shows the factor reliabili_ties_t_ and .fadtbr
intercorrelations; As one would expect from the CFA lOadingS each
of tlieoriginality. measures is_reliable.,Factor intercorrelations
are also estimated by the confirmatory factor analysis. These are
given above the diagonal in Table 3. Thes correlations are
corrected for measurement error. For comparison purposes; the
uncorrected correlati.Ons (i.e.; Pearson PM correlations) are-alSO
given in Table 3 (below the diagonal). Regardless of which set Of
correlations one considers; the _correlations provide StrOhd
evidence for three conceptually distinct originality 'factors
04nicn do ap.i. correlate with intelligence.

DiscuSsion

An initial. purpose of"the present investigation was to
introduce a new procedure for testing_originality; The procedure
'differs from prior procedures in that subsjects_are spetifiCall
instructed to be original and subjects are instructed to give a
single "best* response. Results indicated -that the scores derived.'
using these innovative procedures are reliable and haVe a well-
defined factor structure. While this finding might appear to be
somewhat_mOndanej it is 'an important and essential first step in
the deVelopMent of alternative measures of original'ity.

Of greater theoretical interest are the correlations betweeh
the originality ciimensions; In' the introduction, it_was_suggetted
that in?order to justify the "originalityn_construct; Alternative
indicators of the construct should'correlate. Ih thi4 study, one
of the indi_

_catrs'(Cohsequences)'clearly was independent of theo
another_ indicator _(Improvements) and only moderately correlated
with the third indiCator (Use4). Given this; one can conclude
that the ability to generate remote consequences has little in
common with the the ability togenerate uses for 'obi-Pets and _the
ability to generate improvements for objects. WhewOrie considers
that the Utes and Improvements tests_both tap the ability to
focus- on high quality answers while_the Consequences test'- taps
the ability to generate_remote_associations without , qualitative
reflection; the lack:Of correlation is intuitively reasonable.
The practicalimplicatiop of this finding is that, scores on the
Consequences test should not becoMbined with scores on the other
two measures.'

The moderate correlation between the Uses and Improvements_ test
(r=.487) does suggest that theSe two measures have some variance
in common; and perhaps_ one, can sum_these two measures into .a
single originality_ indicator. Nevertheless; it is 'important to
point_out that much more research is needed before the scientific
usefulness -of such an originality composite measure is justified..
A_ useful first step would be to develop several more indicators
Of originality that would be expected to ,correlite with the



prestent indiCators'(i.e.i Uses and ImprOVeMentt); Then these
kndicatortt would need to be administered along with established
indicators .of closely related abilities. Two likely -candidates.,

/for the flatter category are ideational fluency and verbal _,

intelligence.In the event that a confirmatory factor analysis of
such a batteryyiel_ds a distinct originality factor; researchers
would be justiifiecLin giving such a battery of originality tests
further attention.

A reasonablequegtion is whether the results Of the _present
study- are an artifact of the selective sample. The mean
intelligence test score of the sample is extremely high ( mean IQ

= 146 vs 100 for-a national sample), and there is redUted
variation on th§. 10 measure (SD=11.2 vs 16A in a national

sample).. Perhaps this restriction 0+ range can explain the 16W

correlations between intelligence and the_oiginality measures.
Nevertheless; it is important to point out that_ there was
considerable variation on the intelligence measure. '-Furthermore;

the selective sample_probably had a smaller infpiente_ on the

correlations_ between the originality measures because the sample
was not selected using performance on origynality tasks as a

criteria.

The above findings and caveats notwithstanding; a major

purpose_ of the presents investigatiOn was to introduce a new

technique for ticontrolling the ilericy/originalit)T, confounding. In

light, of this purpose, it important to discuss some

Alternative_ procedures ' for controlling . for the

4luency/ori-binality confounding.: One such procedure was

origi-pally introduced by Wallach & Kogan (1965)0 and hat been

used by several contemporary researchers (e.g. Milgramo 1983;

Richards, 1980; -Hattie, 1980). In the Wallach and Kogan
procedure originality, score-v-7,3re computed by counting the number

of original responses0 and ideatiOnal fluency scores are computed
by subtracting the number of original responses from.the total

number of responses. While this procedure "foes_ attenuate the
fluency/originality correlatirono its application does not warrant

uncritical_ acceptance. First, the attenuation . of the

fluency/originality correlation in such studies is something of

an illusion because_a less reliable measure of fluency <because
it is'based on a difference_scord) is analyzed; The situation is
further complicated by the fatt that the fluency/originality
correlation is; biased downward bedaUte of the natural tendency

for subtrahend (i.e, originality) to be negatively correlatik
with a difference scare (i.e., fluency). Finally,_ 'even if 7--one

ignores_ these-potential oiases, not counting original- responses
in a fluency count is difficult to rationalize' concept.aally.

a

A second approach to controlling for ideational fluency hat

been -introduced by Clark i Mirels (1970); Under the Clark/Mirels
system originality scores are computed by scoriu originality
From the first three responses' thereby eliminating the advantage
normally given to subject's who have given a large number of

responses. Conceptually' there are problems with thi-s approach in
tat it seems somewhat arbitrary to penalize respondants who put



their best responses at the end: of their .:list, Indeed* there is
even eVidence that earlier riesponses on originality tests .are
generally less original; Another criticism of the Ciark/Miels
formulation was raised by Speedie; Asheri Treffinger (1971) who
Rpint out that the "positive" effects of Clark and Mirels are
mostly due'to lowered reliabilities, thus making the correction
more illusory than real.:

While there are problems with bOth the Wallapl/Kogan'and the
Clark/Mirels procedures for controlling for fluency and'

originality, there are also advantages.to their procedure
First they allow fluency and originality. to be measured
simultaheously. _Furthermore, their --procedures do not require
subject's to evaluate their own responses (i.e., choose a "best"
answer) . Whether one orboth Of_ these procedure will prove to be
superior cor inferior)_ to.the procedures recommended in the
present investigation can only be: decided much further
research; In the meintimei. the poterkiial merit and problems with
each procedure deserve, to be carefully considered by researcheri
who want to investigate the fluency/originality construct(s);
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Table 1

Means and standard deviations

Test

1..JSS

Improvements
Consequences
S8 IQ

'

Mean

1?..*P6

17;33
13.85

146 ..80

SD

3;-,39-
;

.

L..bL.,
3;63 ,

11.19
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Table 2

Facto'- loadings

-3
4. 3

a
4

,

U_C ;379 ;000 ;000 .000
U2 .550 ;000 islicie ;008
U3 .421 .000 ;000 ;008
U4 .488 .000 ;000. ;000
US .587 .000 ;000 ;000
U6 .566 .000 .00-0 ;000
U7 .427 -.000 .000 .0o0
U8 I .339 6000 .000 .000
U9 .535 .000 .000 ,000
U10 .489 .000 .800 ;000

Il ;000 ;613 ;000 ;00?,

12 .000 ;697 ;000 ;000'

13- .000 .679 ;000 ;000
14 .000 .693 .000 '.000

15 ;000 .594 .000 .000

16 6000 .455 .000 .000
17 .000 ;573 .000 .000

18 ;600 567 .880 .000
19 ;000 ;635 .000 -;000
110 ;000, ;504 ;000 Apo
Cl .000 ;8813 ;449 .008

C2 .000 .000 ;479 J;000-

C3 .008 .000 .586 ;000

C4 6080 Apo .671 .000
C5 ;080 ;000 .468 .000

C6' ;800 ;000 ;455 .000
C7 .. Ain .880 .543 ;888
C8 .088 6808- .539 .088
C9 ;888 ;880 ;750 .000
C10 .888 ;080 .662 .000
SBIQ .088. .880 ;808 ;900

The loading of the se IQ test At set to .900 in order to

identify the CFA model; This loading is the tquarei-Obt of the

estimated reliability (;810); See t e footnote to Table 3 for

'....fUrther information on this estimate,

12



Table-3

a
Factor Raliabilities and Factor Intercorrelations

2 3 4

1. Uses ' .740 .487 .306 -.100
2. Improvements .379 . .850 .084 -.086
3. Consequences .229 .091 .820 .078
4. SB IQ =.056 -.079 .044 ;310

Note. Factor reliabilities (internal consistencies) are shown in
the diagonal. The factor correlations that are given above the
diagonal are corrected for attenuation due to measurement error
by CFA procedures. Factor intercorrelations below the diagonal
are uncorrected Pearson product moment correlations;

a

Internal consistency reliabilities for Uses, _ImproveMents0
and Consequences are defined in the traditional fashion (i0.
Cronbach,' 1952) ; however, 'the estimate ?1,efror variation for
each composite is based on the CFA findings The reliability for
the SB was based Oh the published reliability in a national
cross-sample (.91)__after it has been corrected for the
restricted range of IQ scores in this study (see Nunnilly, 1978,
p. 241).


